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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Klingman (1961) states that one-third of all agricultural losses 

are caused by weeds. Obviously weeds are of primary importance in all 

phases of crop production. Competition between the various domestic 

and weedy species for moisture, nutrients, and light directly influences 

tne quantity and quality of all agronomic commodities. Weeds also exhibit 

indirect influences on crop production by harboring insects, increasinr: 

the cost of land preparation, cultivation, and harvesting, and by re

ducing land value. 

Pigweed, Amaranthus srp. L., is of particular importance to tne 

grain sorghum. Sorghum vulrare L., producer of West Texas and other 

sections of the countr^/. Data on grain sor;̂ hum losses caused by pirweed 

are not available, however estimates have been made of grain sorghun 

losses caused by all weedy species. In the United States, from the 

period 1951-60, annual grain sorghum losses due to reduction in cusntity 

and quality caused by weeds amounted to $49,216,000 (Anomymious :.965). 

This was approximately equal to 13 percent of the total value of the 

crop. Elliott (1965) suggested that sorghum losses in Texas, caused .v 

weeds, amount to $10,800,000 annually. 

New herbicides and irr.nroveC cultural practices have been e.evelopee 

in recer.t years but it is still cuestionable whetner or not viela in

creases and qualitv improvement from their use will more tsan nay for 



tneir cost. This has prompted many investigators to stuay tne nature 

of competition between weed and crop plants. Utilization of sues in

formation has enabled producers in certain sections of the counir-y to 

ootain maximum weed control efficiency. 

To data, the nature of ccnpetiticn between grain sorghun and 

pigweed is unknown. The primary objective of tne investigation reporTed 

in this tnesis was to evaluate the effect of various pigweed densities 

on the yield of irrigated grain sorghum. Secondary oajectives incluaea 

in the stû -y were to gain consarative inform.ation on grain sorr̂ sum ana 

pigweea with respect to growth rate, cry natter production.ana nitro.cn, 

nhosnhorus. and notassiun uptake. 



\ ^ . . l k ^ A . ^ 4 \ — A 

The acverse effect of weeds on the grcwaa of cross sas anpar^ntlv 

seen understood and fully appreciated since ancient days wh^n nan first 

aecane a tiller of the soil. This crop-we.d relj^tionsnip was the basis 

of the Biblical parable of the sower ana tse seed. Quoting fron Mattsew 

13:7 "and sone [seed] fell anong thorns; and the thorns spran- up and 

choked them." This probably had reference TO interspecific conpaTiTion 

seTween a crop, presunably wneat or barley, ana a weed. . jgaraless of 

Tse tine in history waen conpetiTion was firsT obscrvea, attenpts to 

measure Tne influence of ccnpetition are of fairly recent hisTorv. 

Definition 

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary defines connetiticn as the sot 

or action to gain what another is seeking to gain .̂t the s-ne tine. 

E. F. Clements is credited with givi.'.g one of the best definitions of 

competition 33 it asplies to biological systens. In 1937, as quotes 

fron Bonala (1963) he wrote: 

Connetition is purely a physical process. WiTh few exceptions, s-c'. 
as the crowding of tuaerous plants when r.rovm too closely, an actus. 
s:ruggle between conneTing p^^nts never occurs. Com.petition arises 
fron the reaction of one plant upon -svsical factors a„out it and 
Tho effect of tr:e noaified factors uson its connetitors. IT. tne 
exact ze::se, two plants, no natter hew close, do net compete -.vits 
eacn ctî er as long as the water conTent, nutrient m.aterial, lisst, 
and :,ect are in excess of tne neecs of -oth. 'l̂hen the innê -î to 
supply of a single necessary factor falls below tne consineu cenana. 
or tne p^^nt, ccnpetition heeins. 



Effect of 'rtced Density on the Yield of Crons 

" > - -̂  ^^^ real Cron: 

Pavlychen'xo and Harrington (1954) classified various cereal crops 

and weeds according to their eo.vpetitive ability. The criterion for ela: 

sification was based upon the anount or dry natter proc^ced by 

crops and weeds when grown in a nixed popul̂ iATion. Genera 

V- -. - t, c. ^ 

U. < ^ V . ^ i . ^ .4. ^ ^ ^ N ^ . . O 

drawn fron tais stusy were that weeas reduces tne yield of cereal crops 

with the magnitude of yield reauction aapensent on the species involves. 

.3 .t-acxnc^n an"w* i. er.iO ...v,nv.,n v.-^.'^o^y z o .....>.•: •... o^.. .̂<<.. >. ve-.—>^A' o..ci....v./CA, 

Brassica avensis L., lowered tha yield of spring bar_cy by reducing the 

number of tillers ana fertii.e shoots, Consetition, on the other hana, 

with v/nite enarlock, Ranlranus rannanistrun L. , in sarinrT b_-rlev cecreased 

the panicle size ana shoot nuna,.r, tsus reaucing yield. 

Barrows ana Osborn (19 55a) found tnat spring wheat yielc decreases 

as the density of wild nustara, Brassica arvensis (L.) Rabenh., inereasea. 

The reaucea erain yield was nininized by incr̂ Je-sing the w..eat seeding 

r.ute fron one to three bushels per acre. Tne totd dry weigst or tne 

wild nustara aecreasea as the wneat seecing rate increases, probaalv as 

a result of greater ccnpetition fron the wheat. Wheat straw yields 

cecreased as the wila mustard Scnsity increased and increases as the 

seeding rate inereasea. 

Swan an^ Furtick (1962) resorted teat in .957 and 195o one fiadle-

neck, Amsinkia interneeia (Fiscr., and May), per square foot reduced 

sprinc' wneat yields ten bushes per acre. Fidaleneck porulations rreater 

than one nlast per square foot snowed no further reduction n̂ viele. 

•.•."heat straw vie las cecreased So the fidalencck population increase e.. 



a arter, Norton, and Duncan (19D7) observed tnat the ?-rain yiel, 

of wheat was less affected by the nu"^cr of cheat, Bronas sesalinus 1., 

plants grc..-in~ in ccnpetition with v;heat tnan the grain yiel^ of cneat 

was ay the number of wheat plants in tha associatior. This suggested 

xhat wneat was the stronger com.petitor. Opposite resu.lts w-̂ re reported 

^y Burrow <ana Cs^orn (ISĉ Sb) in a study that involvea fls,-: growing in 

association with wild mustard, Brassica arvensis (L.) P,ab̂ nh. 

Wiese and Vvehrly (1952) estim:atea tnat in winter wheat yield 

losses may be as nigs as 40 percent when four tansy nustara, Bescurainia 

intermedia L., plants are present per square foot. 

'̂ orn 

Staniforth (1057) invesTigated tea effecT c- :. c^nsT^nt aensity 

of yellow foxtail, Setaria luxescens ('.•eigel) r.usD., on different corn 

populations. Wn^n yellow foxTciiu infesTations remained ,.iTh corn over 

tne c;ntire growing season, naxinum yiela reductions were 6.2 „̂ s"..ê s per 

acre in 1954 ana 23.5 busnels per acre in .̂ 95̂ . ]^:.e aifference in the 

yield reduction betv;ê -n ^954 ana 1955 v.'as dTtri-UTcd TO The ^ow anounr 

of rainfall receivea in 1955. The ary maTcer proa:-aea bv Tne yellow 

ro;-vtaî  aocreasv-v.. as tne corn poouI.aTion increased fr-v-m 12,CO^ p^ant^ 

per aare to 16,030 pi.ants per acre. The conbinea toca^ ary natter prc-

auced x.y corn and yellow foxrail in TreatnenTS receiving no fertilisatio: 

was nigsor at lower seesing rate. This suggesced that moisture, or 

nutrients, or botn .̂ eaane linite^. 

Jorge j.n̂. Staniforth (19ol) su:gested that nixed po-ulations or 

vcllow foxtail, Setaria lutescens (Weigel) Hu;.., and rreen foxtail, 

setaria viridis L., at dens-:ies oz 80 to 130 nlants per square root, 

r̂ d̂uced Cwr.. yielas uo to 20 busnels per acre. Dry m.atter producea sy 



com was greatest at 8,000 nlants per acre, whereas the dry matter pro

duced by the foxtail species decreased as the corn population increased. 

In studying com varietal responses to a constant density of 

yellow foxtail, Setaria lutescens (Wei^zel) Hubb., Stanifortn 1961 su,-̂ -

gested that yellow foxtail reduced the yield of late maturing varieties 

more tnan medium or early maturing varieties. This indicated that tne 

early m.aturing varieties may have passed a critical point of growth 

before the onset of severe yellow foxtail competition. Conversely, the 

later m.aturing varieties may have been subject to severe yellow foxtail 

competition at a critical period in its (growth pattern. 

Moolani, Knake, and Slife (1964) reported that smooth pic-weed, 

Amaranthus hvbridus L., significantly reduced the yield of corn. On a 

percentage basis, the maximum, yield reduction was 30, 50, and 35 percent 

for 1959, 1960, and 1961, respectively. Total dry matter producea by 

corn and pigweed was approximately the same for all treatments, thus the 

increase in yield of weeds was compensated for by the decrease in yield 

of corn and vice versa. 

Grain Sorghum 

Grain sorghum yield reductions, attributed to weeds, have been 

reported int he results of various herbicide screening trials and cultural 

studies. Talbert and Fletchall (1958) reported that weedy grain sor-hun 

yieldec only six bushels per acre, while plots treated with two pounds 

per acre of neburon [l-n-butyl-3-( 3, 4-dichloropr.envl)-l-nothvlurea] 

yielded 80 bushels per acre. Phillips (1960) obtainea a yield differ-

enti.il of 21.4 bvjshels per acre between weed-free and woedv rrsir. sor-num. 

V. 1 se (1932) renortea that irrigated grain sorrhum. which ccr.tained uncon

trolled crabgras.s, Bigitoria sanruinalis L. , yielded 5,550 nounds per acre 
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wn:.le weed-free grain scrgnun producea 3,^50 pounas per acre. In work 

cone by Robinson, Nelson, Thompson, and Thonpson (IC&H) plots tr̂ stĉ a 

witn CDAA(2-Chlorc-N,-4x'-aiallylacotanide) proa«-cec 15.9 bushels per cc 

more grain than untreatea plots. Burnsiae and Wicxs (195^) fauna th-t 

grain sorghum that received zero, one, two, and three o'^-tivations had cs 

average yiela of 62, 7^, 7-j, sna 7B busheî s per acre, respectively. Tne 

corresponding weed yields for tnese four treatments uere 323, 233, 6o, 

and 50 pounas per acr>_, respectively. 

In iicrthv;est Texas, Wiese, Col.^ier, Clark, ana Have^ka (1954) 

obtainea en average yield for irrigatea rrain sorghun gro-.N~ under v;eed-

free conditions of 5,32 3 pounds per acre, vdsile grain scrgnun grown in 

conbiination with large crabgrass, Digiteria san^uinalis 1., ana pigweed, 

Anaranthus retroflexus L. , yielaed 4,503 pouna^ per acre. Wiese et al. 

(_364) found that in Central Texas, grain sorghv..n yielas w^/- reaucea 

on an average of 1,360 pounds per acre when "sour gras;:j'-, ."snioum. 

fesciculatum 1.. , was present for the entire season. 

iovbeans 

Staniforth ana Weber (19ci6) in sunnarising 15 weea oom.netition 

exnerim<ents reported tnat scysean yield rea-CTions average^- 3.7 .:.̂ sne_s 

cer acre or approxinarely Ten percenr of Tne weed-rr^e soybeans. In 

generv-1, yellow foxtail, Setaria lutescens (Weigel) .-.uab., infestations 

reduced sc-bean yie.^s sligntly none than aid s--.rtweed, Poly-onu- -er.--' 

'v-anicun L. , or velvet leaf, Arbutilcn tseonhrastic L. All viela reauc-

tions were roup-ĥ y proportional to the anount of growts m.aae .;- tne ••>-. 

In <. later study Weber snd Stanirorth (1957) state,, tnat tse 

rrowta of annual weeas inereasea rrarKedlv ar:d sc-̂ lean "le^.: rj..uction 
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bi_carae more severe with soybean stands of 

foot of row. Yellcw foxtail, Seteria L.tescens (Weigel) iiusb., c-na 

snartweed, Polv̂ c-onun pens\^lvanican B. , red...ced soy be n yields about 

ecua.^ly. Dry natter yiej.a3 of tne soybeans and vreeas to.~cther wer̂ j 

slightly higner than vhat of the we-^d-free soybe_ns. 

Moolani, Knake, and Slife (193i-) suggested tnat rcr-h pigv.-eed, 

Anaranthus h^^bridus L., caused an average naxinun yie^e reduction of ̂ 5 

percent when sresenT in soybeans for the enrire season. Dry n„tTer n̂ ":-

ducTion of pigweea v;as nuch greater Than The decrease in soybean dr^r 

natter, rather than equivslent to it, as with corn. Toral d.-^r n.itter 

proa-^ced, averaged over all treaTnenrs, showeu TsaT Tr>^aTnents containing 

aotn pigweeds and soyseans provj-uced a~proxin-STely i..3 Times nore dry 

m.aci.er Tnan sovneans aj.on̂ , 

Knake and Slife (1955) report̂ ;.:, results uini^ar to .loo^ani, .\nake, 

and Slife (196T). l..ev obtained a 27 percent or 13.4 ̂ usnel per acre 

yi'̂ j-d reducTion in soybean yields wnen gianT foxrail, Setaria f̂ ulerii 

:ierrn. , was seeded at Tne tine of sovoean Dlanrinp^. The cry natter tro-

aaced ay soybeans ^nd giant foxtail 'rowin-T together cversgea OTC pounds 

per aare more Tnj.n TSC we'̂ -d-fr̂ ê plots. Tnis increase was largely due 

TO tne vigorous growth of the giant fcxcail to over top the soycean^. 

Sugar Beets 

Br.l.ahaxl, Cnansor la in , ana Alley (l^^b) s tudied sne f u l l seas^.. 

e f f ec t of rou^n pigwe^v... Ana r an t s us r e t r o f l e x u s L. , an -̂ -reen f o x t a i l , 

Seto-ria v i r i . - i s (B.) Beauv. , on me vi<;l-- of suTar b e e t s . Results 

obta inea fron t h i s s tu^v i s ^ . ,. :.-s t..e root v i e l s s were a i r e c r e ^ tr^.:.-,..-

cously by d i f f e r e n t weed ..en^.'t. .-. . ne tr-^c.tncnts tn..t contv^^n^a ; . • 
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foxtdl reaucea root yiel-̂ s less tnan trcatnents tnat containea a co.-_.i-

^ .n " - •• / ^ ^ , of the two we^ay species. Green foxtail, at aensities less tnan 

.e D-ant n e r s; ^ee t , c i a no t ca^se s i ^ n i r i c a n t y i e l a r eav^s t i cns . 

Rough pigweea was nore oo.T.netitive ana redu cea r o o t y i e l d : t oil treat

ment aensities. Root yiela^ were reduced up to £0 percent or l-i-.̂S ton. 

per acre m Tre^tnents containing rougn pigweea ana grt;en foxtail r:rcv.T. 

m oonoination. Top yields were hisi/.er than root yields in all trcat

nents but one. At tne hignest weed densities, the wees and top viê -̂s 

were approxinately double tnose of the roots. 

Dawson (1965) like ^rinhall, Chanberlain, ana Al^ey (193i) fouaa 

tnat weeas lert unoontrol_e( su^ar seat rows tne o t.̂  Ck o ^^ A A 

caused severe yield reauctions. Lanasquarters, Cn̂ r̂o odium alaum. L. , 

reaucea yields 74 percent. Barnvardarass, Echinochloa crusralli (L.) 

z.eauv. , reduced yielas 49 peraent. ..̂ xed pop ...̂..t ions, ws.icn consistea 

nostly of barnyard.Tr^ss ana lanbscuarters rea-̂ ced yields a.L.out 70 pcrcenr 

Erfect of Connetition en heic; 

In all cases the naqnituae of heignt redaction in agronom.ic crops 

causes by ',:eed3 wi^l aepena on tne growts characteristics of tne com

peting species and the avail^ability of moisture, nutrients, and lignt. 

c-wan c.na 
F u r t i c k (1952) founa t.:c;T a l l d e n s i t i e s cf civia^enecA,." .3 .. . . -v ̂  C 

intermedia Fisca. c^r.d >.„y, included in tneir study rei^ccad the hsirnt o: 

wheat. Venris (1963) states tn:.t tne heighr of roun. pi.-weed. 

retroflexus B. , wa^ recced grec.t:̂ v in The presence of cor: -s tse 

den.Lity of snootn pi.-wee^. A:, srantsi-.s hvhridus L. , increased, com cn^ 

soyoean heights decrease^ wit., a maximum reduction for these two crors 

- i. 1 f 14 ana 8 m c n e s , resp^^ctiv . . '- (,Mcolani, KnsA^ , ar.d . 1 . . ^ , .-io-r) 
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Accaraing to r:_acxnan and Templenan (:.938) the height of barley was not 

appreciably affected by the presence of annual weccs. 

Com.net it ion for Light 

Ccnpetition for light nsy occur whenever one plsnt casts ^ shsdcw 

on anotner, or within a plant, wnen one leaf shades anotner leaf. 

Blaa.<nan and Tenplenan (1938) and aonaî a (1963; sug-ested tnat in years 

of nornd rainfall, com.petition is only for lignt and is operative only 

when the weedy species is ta.̂ ler than the crop species. Staaies by 

Nelson and Nylund (1962) with peas ana weeds indicatea tnat ccnpetition 

"CIO ...ci.̂  A. .j-y ... wji ...J. y...».. ..y ^ ........d... A. \ .L JU ^ J . e j ' _ / . utri.. u.-clc v.»»C -.cca. o...^c o_ 

sugĉ r beets was reduced by the presence of weeds ana in-icated that li-ht 

played a najor role in tnis con'etitive effect. .--ncke ana Slife (1965) 

and Dawson (^96o) sungcsted that under cert...in con^iticns v:.rious crop 

species will provide enough com.petition for light to succ-.;£sf̂ l̂y costrol 

v.'eeds. Dawson (19t.5) reported t.̂ at only one percent of tne m.id-day light 

ener.~y reachea the soil surface in su^ar bees fields approx-.m.ately Ten 

v;eeks after enerrTency. At this low light intensity, weed see^ faile^ to 

geminate. Knaxe ana Slife i;i9o5) founa that taree to five weeks after 

corn and soybean ener,3ence 2.o and 3.0 percent of the nid-day light energy 

reached the soil surface. At tnis ligst intessity, giant fo:-:t:.il, Setcsis 

fuberii Harm., that em.err:ed after tnis point zrcd-^cad little or no -ry 

m,atter ana dia not reduce crop yielas. 

Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium L'pt:ake 

VJeeds ar>i im.portant cenpetitors with cultiv.n;es_ crops for nitre .. , 

•..osphorus, and pot^^ssium, which are often linitin- factors m cro~ ore-

auction. Greer (13e6) su?;'̂ ested th>:t an.. 
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ccnpetition between crops ana weeds is to dt:Ternine tneir n^trienr usta.<e 

Mann and Barnes (1945) nave sno..-n that certain weeds, wnen grown in con-

petition with barley, were able to taxe us nitrogen at tne expense of 

tne crop. Blackman ana Templenan (1933) pointed c^t that in the presence 

of some wcea species the nitrogen content of barley and cats was resuced. 

Tne aadition of fertilizer nitrogen in every case raised the nitroren 

content of the weedy crop to that of the weea-fr<ie crop wnich receives 

no nitrogen. Phosphorus content was also Sepressed by the presence of 

weedy plants while the content of potassium was not affected. 

Vengris, Colav, and Drake (-955) connared the nutrient content of 

five weed species with corn. :-<es:..̂:s indicated tnat eacn of the weeds 

contained a higher percentage of nutrients than ^id corn. 3n tne dry 

weight basis, at ear.̂ y naturitv, the weeds contsis^d approxinately twice 

as r;,uch n:.trogcn, 1.5 tines as m.uch phosphorus, and 3.:. tim.es as nuch 

potassium as dia corn. Koaqs pigweea, Amsnanthus r;troflexus L. , grov.n: 

in associativsn witn corn, contained 2.52 percent nitrogen, 0.22 nerc.nt 

pncsshorus, ana 2.42 percent potassium. Tnis study also suggested that 

ni;;̂n pnospnate levels, in weeas, even wits low levels of avail^lole pnos-

phorus in the soil, indicated an ability on the part of m.any weeds to 

utilize fom.s of soil pnosphates vshich were relatively unavailaa_e to 

many oui.tiVv:.teG pleats. 

Factors that nav Modify the Effect of Weeds on A^'rononic Cr':s 

Time of V-'ee.: Infestation 

Yielc reduction in crop species ŝ rou-ht abouc bv wee.. ccn;"etition 

can be minimized by keepine tne cro^ weed-free for a terica of ti.-j after 
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emergence. Gleascn (1955) grew corn v.-eea-free for one, tv;o, three, fo^r, 

and five weeks. Respective yielas were 51.4, c3.4, 61.0, o3.5, ans 5̂ .5 

ausnels per acre. Dawson (1934) rsnovea \:^^dz fron field beans at weekly 

intervals up to nine weexs. He concl.u^ed that v.-eeds •.•.hich em.ergec soon 

that energad five to seven v.̂ eeks after p_„ntin.-' aid not. Tnis insicates 

that field scans proviae adequate ccnpetition to control late season 

v;ee^s. Sinii.ar results v;ere obtaine^ ay Dawson (1935) ;vith raspect to 

Setaria f̂ .berii Herrn. , di._ not si::nifleant 1'/ reduce the viela of corn 

Lna soybej.ns when it energed three to ri\'e .•.eeks after crop em.ergen 

Effect or -Jitroten Fertilizer 

^,c 

jiarly ..ork acne by Bl^CAnan ar.d Tenplenan (193b) ^̂ sc-̂ osed tn 

tne apolication of nitrogen m.aterids woula manimize yie^^ reaaction due 

to weea connetition. In six ^xperinents the addition of nitrc^-enous 

m.aterials raisea tse yields of weedy crops to or above the level of c^ea: 

crops. 

Sinilarly, Staniforth (1957) reported corn yield reductions re-

saltisg fron nature yellow foxtail, Setaria lutescens <,.ei-el) Huso., 

infestations averared approximately fourteen, ten, and five bushels per 

acre, respectively, witn the annlication of 0, 70, ana 1-̂0 pounas per 

r.cre of fertilizer nitrogen and an overall application or 330 pounas 

ner acre of 0-20-20 fertilizer. Four years later, Jorge ana Stanifort.'. 

(19ol) e.:.tc.blisned tnat corn yiela reeuctions, a;.̂  to mature roxts..-

infestation. , .-.ere 2o, 14, ana lO .ushels ner acre, resnectively, frcn 

t h e aDD l i ca t ion of C, 70, c.n^ 1H3 pounas of f e r t i l i s e r ni trc-cn "er 
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istribution of Railfall 

Availaole soil m.oisture is a major faator limiting p_ant grcwtn 

under many conaitions of area proau^tisn. .-.̂ny of the observed cros 

yield reductions have resulted from, the competition of v;ceds fcr avcil-

able soil m.oisture. Blackman ans Tenplenan (1S33) like Staniforth ana 

.\eaer (19:̂ 6) ana Swan and Furtic. (1952) fo-na that the heaviest crop 

yield losses due to weed infest.ations were associated witn sdecuate 

e.arly season noisture. Stanifortn (1953) su:̂ ,gestt;.- that sc.'bean yield 

reductions caused bv annual weeas aver;igevi rive perceat when soil noistv̂ re 

conditions curing the growing seasons were eitn^r aaequste for or severely 

limiting to plant grov;th. He a^so points out that crop yield reauctions 

were snail v.'hen noisture was .̂ im.irisg in early season and adequate later. 

When soil m.oisture was aGe.quc.te until Icte July c.na tnen severely limiting 

until soybean maturity, yield red'̂ ction fron weed com.petition averagea 

.15 nercent. 

file:///eaer
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^A_. .̂\.>........I i h._ j-..\:^r. .-...L> i ."\ee.4.-jja-a:. 

Tne study was concucted ..̂t tne Texas Tecnnolop'ical College Researc.s 

Farm in tne sunner of 1965. Tse farn rs Iccatea ct Pantex, Carson County, 

i eXciS. 

Clim.atia conaitions ars quite variab.;- in this area of the High 

Plains. Sunm;er tem.peratures m.av exceed 1C3 aegrees Fahrenseit, whereas 

reaaings of belov; zero are often recoraed in tne winter. ?,:-infall is low, 

with primary/ accunulctions occurring is the spring and fall. The 37-year 

a.verage annual precipitation recoraed at the Anarillo VJeather Station is 

20.49 incnes. Total precinitation recorded at tne experim.ental sit, in 

1935 was below normal at 19.0 inches. Tem.perat.-.re reaaings were not taken. 

io:..! .vne 

Ise soil tvne in tne exnerinental area was classifies by Jaccuot 

(1962) as a Pullnan silty clay loam. Typically, the Pullman series con

sists of dark, grayish-Brown, deep, loam.y, very low permeable soils tsat 

have a aark-brown cî ay subsoil. These soils formed in fine-texturea. 

calcareous sediments that probably originated from, loess or other wins 

olcwn materials (Jaccuot, 1962). 

The Pul_.. .a soils are nearly l?vel to gently slcpir- .-xce;t v̂. 

they surround interm.ittent lakes or playas (Ja.:yuot, 19o2\ ..̂ tive v: 

tation for this soil series consists mainly of short -rr...- ..•..•.•.•.•. . 

since tnese soi-̂ s are hi^nly fertile, m.ost or then arc in cu^t _•.,.•..:;•.. 



Treatments Incluaea in th^ Study 

Treatnents Were arbitrarily se:.ected witn tne intent cf dupli

cating conditions that nirnt exist in conneroial production fields. Tne 

treatments inclucec various piĝ /̂ eea densities grown in grain sorghum, plus 

a weea-_ree ^na weedy contr̂ ol trea.m.ent. Tro,.Tnp.nts includes in the stuay 

are listed oelow along with tneir abbreviations in parenthesis. 

1. Weed-free eneck (W. F. C.) 

2. One pigweed per ei-ht feet of row (1/8) 

3. One sigweea per four feet of row (1/H) 

4. One pirvreed per two feet of row (1/2) 

5. One pigv.'eed per foot of rev: (1) 

6. Two pigweeas per root of row (2) 

7. Unthinneo pigweed l.eft in .=. fc.-r-inon Bana c/er tne row 

containing approximately 2.5 pigweeds per foot (W. z.) 

3. Four nisv;eeas ner foot or row (̂ ) 

u. bncultivated (U. C.) 

10. Weeay control (W. C.) 

The grain sorghum nybria uses in the study was Ro 626 (.Figure ^) . 

It is a com.bine Kafir cO x :-'.artin cross haviag medium m̂ t̂urity and was 

selected nrinarily beaause or the m.ia-J'̂ sse planting aate. .-ea'/*,' spring 

rains ai^ not allow tne plenring cf a slow maturing variety, therefore 

faster m.at--ring variety was susstitutea. RS c2s is well adapt< . e ....- w O 

area c.nd is seeue^ extensively on ..ryland acreage or un^er rrr:.,-at̂ on 

when late plantings are necessary. 

Tne pirweed seed usee to establish the varior.s treatren: 

were oataine.. from a local elev..tor. Preliminary st....ie: is^^car. 

90 uercent of the es.ĉ .. liases weed po el tion was rearoot pirweee. 
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Amaranthus •Dalner_^ Wats. , witn tne remaining ten nercent aeing rc--<?h 

pigwee^, Am.arantnus retroflexus b. These two SDecies are snown rrowin? 

:o.-e" :ner in Figure 2. 

Fx-^arimiental Desi^^n 

.he treatm.cnts were arranrea in a ranaomizea conolete-block desiz:. 

witn eacn treatnent replicated six tineS. The experinenta^ unit or 

plot sine was four 40-incn rows, 35 feet lon.r. 

Tne sorder effect was nininizea '^y leaving an al^ey, five feet 

wiae, between replications or blocks ana ^y leaving four rov.-c of weea-

free grain sorghun along eaah side. Total area included in tse study was 

O.bo of an acre. A diagran ana photo-rath of the experinentc^l area are 

shown in Figure 3 ana Firure -r, respectively. 

The prinarv objective of the r^ndcazed conpleto--/lock aesign is 

to nave the treatnents groupec into unir^rn blocxs or replications so 

tnat tse o^sarvea differences will se Isrgelv auc to treatments. V/ith 

tnis arrangenent, the varie.::.i^lt\' anong blocks aoes not effect eiffer'-..ces 

^ncncr treatnents, since each treatnent appears in ever-.' ̂ lock. Tn_s 

allows tlie vari.ition anonp- blocks to be arithnetically renovea fron t.. _ 

experimental error. 

The aeaotability of this assign to pc.rtition ^look cifferences was 

esoecially usefu.^ in tni.: stua;" due to tne presence cf c. slirnt sl.~ne ^r.,-

dient at the exnerim.ental site. By arranging the blocks across ts :lc;^ 

rraaient any soil m.oisture aiffcrential t at ml~,ht result from, irri •.:ion, 

or rainfall, or lot.: could re re;:.oved iron, the error \-.lue. ^.x-^r.: -1 

error was also minim.izea ^urin'~ t.'̂.e tninnmr ^na .aarvesti: 

tnese i..notions a com.plete block at a time. 

-C :. ... el 

file:///-.lue
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it^ur View showing a weed-rree caecx plot "Ce weexs arter emcrgesce 

Fi-rure 2 . View shewing wee •/ c o n t r o l p l o t t h r o e v-^eeks a f t e : e:.-:er -cnc^ 
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Figure 3. Plot arrangement in a randomizes oonnlete-^lock design. The 
treatment nunaer in eac.a p^ot corresponas to the treatnent listed below. 

1 V.'eed-free check 

2. One nirweea ter ei-̂ ht reet of row 

3. One nirv.-eea ner fcr feet of row 

4. Cne pigwee^ per two feet or row 

5. Cne pigweed per foot of row 

6. 1/.'o pipweeds per foot cf row 

7. enthinnes nigweea lert in ". four-inch b,.na over the row 
ccataining approxim.at'"'!!'.' 2.5 pipweecs per foot 

a. Foer Digweeds ne-r : oc't •ow 

9. Uncultivated 

10. Weeay control 
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Fi-are 4. General view 
sorgnun and pigweea energence. 

of the exnerinento- area shortly arter gram 



Land Preparation and Planting 

i.i( ie experim.ental site was located in a 50 acre field that nad 

neen planted to drylana grain sorghum, the previous year. Prior to the 

1965 spring plowing, the area had not been cultivated since the summer 

of 196^. 

Pre-plant operations involved deep plowing, disking, fertilizer 

application, listing, and knifing. In early May the area was plowed to 

a deptn of eight inches with 36-inch sw<..eps. During the period that 

elapsed after deep plowing until the application of fertilizer on June 

5, the area was disked as often as necessary/- to destroy all existing 

ve-etation. Am.monium nitrate was surface applied with a broadcas>t appli

cator, at the rate of 150 pounds of nitrogen per acre. Tnis application 

rate was based on a 1965 soil test report. Immeaiatei^y following the 

fertilizer application, the area was disked to soil incorposcxte the am.m.o-

niumi nitrate, then listed. Just prior to planting, the Beds were xnifea 

to destroy all volunteer grain sorĵ .aum and weeds. 

Grain sorghum and pic-woed were planted on June 20, under conai

tions ideal for fast grain sorghum, germ.ination. The grain sorghum was 

plantea on top of the beas at the rate of eight pounds per acre. To 

insure an adequate weed popui ition, pirweea seeds were scattered over 

the soil surface with a wairl-xin^ seeaer at the rate of 15 pounds T>er 

acre. It was initially plarned to furrow irrirate the area approximately 

two aays prior to rrain sorghun enerrrence to initiate pi.-weea germis..tion. 

On the taise and four:.', cay arter pBintiscr, rainfcli. totaled ^.^b incnes. 

thus eliminating the necessity of irrigatisg. Brain scr__hum and pirwe.d 

started emerging on June 26. six days atter planting. Good stands of 

boti'i •̂ rain sor'h,..n and '^ivted were obtain̂ sc (Fi-ure 5). 



Figure 5. Stands obtained before pig'/.eed was thinned, 
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After plants were well established, an earthen border was m.aae 

around the experimental area to allow some control over irrigation water 

and rainfall. 

Thinning Techniaue 
- - - •- • •• II r -^u 

Trie pirweed thinning operation involved two phases. In the first 

phase, each row of the plot was marked by sticking wooden m.atches in tne 

soil at the appropriate spacing as indicated by the treatment density. 

Tne m.atches were placed four inches on each side of the row, thus form.ing 

an eignt-inch band. The second phase involved the removal of pigweed. 

All but three or four pigweed plants near each match were removed approx

inately one week after emergence. This rrocedure allowed a safety m-ar-'in 

for seedling m.ortality. Tne final thinning was conducted two weeks after 

emergence, leaving only one pigweed near each miatca. Pigweed aensity 

checks were made periodically for the duration of the expcrim.ent to m.ake 

sure that the desired density was maintained. 

Grain sorghum was not thinned. The estimated grain scrgnum popu

lation was 52,800 plants per acre. 

Irrigation Procedure 

The study area received three irrigations during tne 196D growing 

season. Irrigation water was applied when tse leaves on tse grain sorgsur 

nlasts growing in the weed-free plots remained wilted in the early day

light sours (Figure 6). 

Tne area wss furrow irrig-itcv'. using alum.inum pipe that containea 

row outlets spaC'?3 ^0 incaes anart (Figv:re 7). A Srarlin- meter was 

p..r.ced in tne line ahead of the row outlets to measure tr.e tota.. 

volu,.c of w.ter ..ppliee, T.ie row on'let.s wore positionea and adjusted 
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Figure 6. View showing the first irrigation 

Figure 7, Method of applying irrigation water. 
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so each row would receive the same amount of water. 

Since the study area was only 240 feet long, the rate of flow 

rrom eacn outlet had to be low to insure adequate and uniform wetting. 

A flow rate of 150 gallons per minute was maintained on the transport 

line, giving a flow rate for each row outlet of 4.2 gallons per minute. 

m e source of the irrigation water applied was from, deep wells 

pumping out of the Ogallala formation. Total moisture accumulated at the 

experimental site during the 1965 growing season is presented in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

TOTAL MOISTUr'E ACCUMULATED AT Tab k 4.̂  .\ .4. i i^>4 4 4 Ai.J 

SITE DURING Tg.B 1965 GROWING SEASON 

Month Source Inches of Moisture 
Monthly Total Accum.ulcitive Total 

March 

April 

Rainfall (R) 

R 

May 

June 

July 

August 

SepteTrl:er 

October 

R 

R 

R 

Irrigation (i ) 

R 

I 

I 

R 

R 

0 .70 

.15 

2.^0 

11.15 

1.95 

1.89 

.70 

2.35 

2.51 

.1. , u D 

0.80 

0,70 

0.85 

3.25 

14. HO 

18.2^ 

2 3 . 8 0 

2 4 . 8 5 

2 5 . 6 5 

Methods of Measuring Plant Heirht 

Heigr.t measurements of grain sorghum cina pigweed were taken at 

V. . - a . three six, nine, and twelve weeks, and at maturity. Tnree runuom.̂ y 

selected pl.̂ nts of eacn species were measur«u- in each plot. Gr..in serc:ĥ m 



plants were measurec from the ground level to the crest of the leaves 

before heading occurred. After heading, micasurements were taken from the 

grounc level to the tip of the head. Pigweed measurements were made from 

the ground level to the tip of the main stem. All measurements were 

recorded in inches. 

Harvesting Procedure 

The plots were hand harvested, one block at a time, on the follow

ing dates: Four blocks were harvested on October 1, one block on October 

8, and one block on October 16. Inclement weather and a shortage of labor 

did not allow the last two blocKs to be harvested earlier. 

Pigweeds were removed from each plot first, followed by the re-

m.oval of grain sorghum heads and grain sorghum stover. Pirweeds were 

cut off at the ground level, carried to the end of each plot and placed 

in a wire basket for weighing. With the exception of two treatnents con

taining pigweeds, the harvested area was 32 feet from each of the two 

center plot rows. This gave a total plot area harvested of 213 square 

feet. In the uncultivated and weedy control treatments, nine square 

feet were harvested from three different locations witnin eacn plot, 

giving a plot total of 27 square feet. It is granted that 27 square feet 

is a relatively small area in comparison to the 213 square feet harvestea 

in the other treatments. However, due to the thick weed density present 

in these two treatments, it was not practical to harvest a larger area. 

Excluding the uncultivated treatment, grain sorghun vielss were 

determined by harvesting the same row area from which pigweed aa«: : een 

removed (Figure 8). In the uncultivated treatment, as well as all otner 

tre.itrrents containing grain sar-hun, 32 feet from each of the two center 

p^ot rov;s were harvested. Tie grair. w.is ronoved by hand headinr y! Figure 9), 
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Figure 8. View showing harvesting of grain sorghum after pigweea 
had been removed. 

Figure 9, Method or removir.c- grain sorghum heads. 
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whereas the stover was harvested in the same manner as was pigweed. 

Calculation of Dry Matter 

All plot yields were converted to pounds per acre based on the 

plot area harvested. Dry matter production of the various yield com

ponents was calculated from green sample weights by determining the per

cent moisture of representative subsamples. The head threshing percent 

was determined by pulling head samples from each plot and threshing them 

with a mechanical head thresher. 

Determ.ination of Nitrogen, Phosnhorus, and Potassium 

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium analyses were made on the 

mature plant tissue from each plot. Samples were oven dried and finely 

ground prior to analysis. Nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl m.ethod, 

phosphorus by the vanadomelybdate yellow color method, and potassium by 

the flame photometer method. Tnese procedures were followed as outlined 

by Chapman and Pratt (1961). 

Statistical Analysis 

All aata were statistically analyzed by the analysis of variance 

method. With this method, the sources of variation can be partitionea 

along with their corresponding degrees of freedom. Computation or suns 

of squares for a complete-block design with one observation per experi-

nentol unit w^s follov̂ ed as outlined ^y Steel and Torrie (1950). 

To obtain a valid F test when using the analysis of variance, 

Doth ti.e moael type and the presence or absence of t̂ êatnent interactions 

,̂ o* KG known. Tnis ..tuav assuned a fixed moael with no treatnent 
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interaction, therefore the error or residual mean square could be used 

to test the significance of both blocks and treatments (Steel and Torrie, 

1950). 

At a given probability level, a significant F value does not 

indicate which of the treatment means are statistically different. For 

making multiple comparisons of each treatment mean with every other 

treatm.ent mean, the Duncan's new multiple range test was used. Calcu

lation procedures discussed by Steel and Torrie (1960) were used in 

making this test. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Grain Sorghum Grain Yield 

Grain yield data are summarized in Table 2. Grain yields were 

greatly affected by the presence of pigweed. Yields for the various 

treatments ranged from 794 pounds per acre for the treatment that received 

no cultivation to 4,696 pounds per acre for the weed-free check treatment. 

The grain yields of all treatments containing pigweed were significantly 

lower than the yield of the weed-free check. With the exception of one 

treatment, grain yields progressively decreasea as tne pigweed density 

increased. In the four-inch band treatment, containing approximately 

2.5 pigweeds per foot of row, grain yield reduction was not as great 

as in the treatment containing two pigweeds per foot of row. This dis

crepancy in the pattern of yield reduction was within the range of experi

mental error. Significant grain yield reductions were not encounterea 

between each treatment at pigweed densities greater than one pigweea per 

eignt feet of row. 

The grain sorghum head size decreased as the pigweed density in

creased, while the head tlireshing percentage remained constant at 70 to 

72 percent for all treatments. A photograph depicting the effect of pig

weed on the head sire of grain sorghun can be seen in Figure 10. 

29 
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TABLE 2 

DRY MĴ TTER PRODUCED BY MATURE GRAIN SORGHUM 
AND PIGWEED IN POUNDS PER ACRE 

G r a i n Sorghum Pigwee< 

Treatment 

W. F. C. 

1/8 

1/4 

1/2 

T 

2 

4 

U.C. 

Grain 

4,696 a"̂  

3,879 b 

3,200 c 

2,809 cd 

2,369 de 

1,738 e 

1,981 e 

1,040 f 

794 f 

S t o v e r Forage T o t a l 

2 ,795 a 

2,570 a 

2,670 a 

2 ,^75 a 

2,182 ab 

2,100 be 

2,072 be 

1,582 cd 

1,323 d 

W . C . 

1,135 

1,692 

2,775 

3,566 

4,803 

4,176 

5,072 

5,410 

7,177 

a 

a 

b 

be 

d 

cd 

d 

d 

e 

7,491 

7,584 

7,562 

8,059 

8,117 

8,641 

8,229 

7,694 

7,527 

7,177 

Means in the same column which have the same letter are not 
significantly different at the .05 level. 

Grain Sorghum, Stover Yield 

The amount of grain sorghum stover produced was also affected by 

the presence of pigweed, however, the degree of reduction was not as 

pronounced as was grain yield (Table 2), Stover yields generally de

creased as the pigweed density increased, ranging from 2,795 pounds per 

acre for the weed-free eneck to 1,323 pounds per acre for the uncultivatec 

treatnent. The presence of pigweed did not significantly reduce the 

yield of grain sorghum stover until the weed density reached two pigweeas 

De-r foot of row. Significant differences were not obtained at all tr at-

nent densities beyond this point. 
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Figure 10. View depicting the effect of various pigweed densities 
on the head size of grain sorghum. 



Pigweed Forage Yield 

The production of pigweed forage, excluding the four-inch band 

treatment, steadily increased as the pigweed density increased (Table 2). 

Forage production ranged from 1,135 pounds per acre for the treatnent 

containing one pigweed per eight feet of row to 7,177 pounds per acre 

for the weedy control treatment. The weedy control treatm.ent produced 

a significantly greater amount of pigweed forage than any other treat

ment. Treatments that contained fewer pigweeds were not significantly 

different from each other in all cases. 

Total Dry Matter Produced 

The total dry matter produced by each treatment was approximately 

the same (Table 2). On a percentage basis, the uncultivated treatm.ent 

and treatments containing one pigweed per eight feet of row, one pigweed 

per four feet of row, and two pigweeds per foot of row produced one to 

three percent more dry m.atter than the weed-free check. On the other 

hand, treatments of one pigweed per two feet of row, one pig-̂ eed per foot 

of row, and the four-inch band treatment produced eight to fifteen per

cent more dry matter than the weed-free check. These data indicate tnat 

tne yiei.d reduction of grain sorghum, was compensated for by tne increases 

yiela of pigweed. 

The amounts of dry m.atter nroduced bv grain sorghum grain, grain 

sorghun stover, and pigweed forage in each p^ot are included in Appen

dices A t..rough C. 

Gra"n Yiela and Monetary Losses Attributed to Pigweed 
- - - • — • - - - r • • • I I I - • II - •! I • I I I I - • * • » • • • » • 

Table 3 snows the grain vielc reduction and the estinatow dollar 



losses that could be attributed to pigweed in this study. Grain sorghum 

yield reductions ranged from 817 pounds per acre for the lightest pig

weed density to 3,902 pounds per acre for the heaviest pigweed density. 

The corresponding monetary losses for these two treatments were $15.25 

and $74.13 per acre, respectively. 

TABLE 3 

ESTIMATED GRAIN SORGHUM LOSSES DUB TO THE PRESENCE OF PIGWEED 

Losses per Acre 

'reatment Yield Reduction-'- Dollars^ 

1 5 . 

2 8 . 

35 . 

44 . 

56, 

5 1 , 

69 , 

74, 

.25 

.48 

.85 

. 2 1 

.20 

.59 

.46 

.13 

1/8 817 

1/4 1,496 

1/2 1,887 

1 2,327 

2 2 , 9 5 8 

W.B. 2 , 7 1 5 

4 3 , 6 5 6 

U . C . 3 , 9 0 2 

Grain yield difference from weed-free check in pounds per acre. 

Based on grain sorghum grain valued at $1.90 per 100 pounds. 

Pigweea densities greater than one pigweed per foot of row would 

selaom be allowed to go unchecked for the entire season under conneroia^ 

production. It is at the low pî -weed densities that the grain sorrnun 

troaucer has aifficulty naking tne decision of how m.uch he can affore to 

s-̂ end on weed control. On the Basis of tnese data, weed control practices 

costing as much as $10.00 to $12.00 per acre would have been profitable 

at the -̂ow wcoa Gens...ties. 
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Grain Sorghum and Pigweed Height 

Height measurements taken at various growth stages were used to 

indicate the growth rates of grain sorghum and pigweed. Information 

presented in Figure 11 shows that the growth rate of grain sorghum ex

ceeded that of pigweed the first three weeks following em.ergence. Pi:-

weed surpassed grain sorghum in height during the next three weeks and 

m.aintained a height advantage until maturity. Grain sorghum height pro

gressively increased until six weeks after emergence, then leveled off 

showing little change with increased age. Pigweed, having a much greater 

height potential, steadily increased in height during the first nine 

weeks of growth, then leveled off showing slight height increases until 

maturity. Photographs showing changes tnat occurred at the various growth 

stages can be seen in Figures 12 through 16. 

Grain sorghum height was not significantly reduced by the presence 

of pigweed during the first three weeks of growth, however, significant 

neignt reductions were encountered at each of the succeeding growth stages 

(Table 4). Pigweed densities up to 2.5 pigweeds per foot of row did not 

significantly reduce grain sorghum height at the last three growth stages. 

In all cases, the greatest reduction in grain sorghum height occurred 

in the uncultivated treatment. 

Visual observations made over the course of the study suggested 

that pigweed plants that emerged six weeks after the grain sor~hun 

emergea made little growth before they were removed. Tnis woula iagly 

Tn,.t the shading effect erased by rapid early growtn of grain sor-hun 

would successfu..-ly control late season pigweed. 

Pigweed heights, wiiich resuitee fron the various treatments were 

significantly rĉ duced at all nv;t tne six-weeks rrowth stage (Tabl.: 5). 
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Figure 11 . Overal l t rea tment he ights for grain sorgnum and pigweed 
a t va r ious growth s t a g e s . 
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Figure 12. Plot containing one pigweed per two feet of row three 
weeks after em.ergence. 

Figure 13. Plot containing one pigweed per two feet of row six 
weeks after em.ergence. 
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Figure 14. Plots containing one pigweed per two feet of row nine 
weeks after emiergence. 

Figure 15. Plot containing one pigweed per two feet of row 

twelve weeks after emerrer.ce. 
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Figure 16. Plot containing one pigweed per two feet of row at maturit; 
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TABLE 4 

GR4AIN SORGHUM HEIGHT IN INCHES AT VARIOUS GROWTH STAGES 

Treatment 

W. F. C, 

1/3 

1/4 

1/2 

T 

2 

Yi. B. 

4 

U. C. 

Mean 

3 Weeks 

25.8 

25.7 

25.2 

24.7 

25.0 

25.3 

25.5 

25.9 

24.8 

25.3 

6 Weeks 

4m 

43.0 

41.6 

43.3 

^3.6 

^1. 3 

43.6 

v2 .0 

O H . X 

41.0 

1 
c 

ab 

c 

a 

a 

c 

a 

be 

d 

Growth Stages 

9 Weeks 

46.7 

45.7 

'̂ 4,2 

43,3 

^^.6 

42.0 

43.9 

3o.O 

35.5 

^2.6 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

b 

12 Weeks 

45.3 

45.4 

41.1 

45.6 

42.9 

42.7 

42.6 

37.0 

35, i. 

H2.0 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

D 

b 

Maturity 

45.9 

46.4 

4H.8 

46.3 

43.4 

43.7 

42.9 

3b.5 

35.8 

43.1 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

ab 

be 

c 

Means in the same column which nave the same letter are not 
significantly different at the .05 level. 

PIGWEED HEIGHT IN INCHES AT VARIOUS GROWTn STAB^^ 

Treatm.ents 

1/8 

1/4 

1/2 

1 

2 

W. B. 

4 

e . C . 

w. c. 
Mean 

3 Weeks 

15.6 

11.5 

12.9 

j-O . H 

14.6 

13.4 

14.4 

13.3 

13.7 

13.7 

1 
a 

a 

b 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

5 Weeks 

52.5 

53.2 

51.9 

53. 5 

50.4 

51.4 

51.1 

45.4 

51.9 

51.3 

Growtn Stages 

9 V.eeKS 

71.6 

70,7 

75.4 

75,4 

72.8 

69.6 

74.3 

63.2 

62,8 

70,8 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

b 

b 

12 Weeks 

75.9 

73.0 

72.-4 

78 .6 

75.6 

72.9 

65,5 

67,H 

72,7 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

b 

D 

Maturity 

7o.9 

74.6 

7o.5 

72.7 

80.3 

76.9 

73.8 

57.2 

bS.'t 

73.0 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

0 

P 

"̂ Means in tne sane column which have the sane letter ai-'e not 
signiricantly aifferent at the .05 level. 
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Although significance was shown at the three-weeks growth stage, it was 

felt that any differences obtained at this point were due to envircn-

m.ental factors. In the latter three growth stages, pigweed heights were 

significantly reduced in the uncultivated and weedy control treatm.ents. 

The density of pigweed in these treatments was such that pigweed-pig

weed comipetition was greater than grain sorghum-pigweed competition. 

Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium Uptake 

The percentage of nitrogen, phospnorus, or potassium in the 

tissue of either species was not significantly altered by any treatnent 

in the study. The data indicate that one reason significance was not 

obtained between the various treatments was because of the large amount 

of variation that existed between treatnent replicates, which resultea 

in a large error value in the analysis of variance. Sample variation 

between treatnent replications was particularly noticea in tne analysis 

of the grain sorghum stover and the pigweed forage, whereas little vari

ation was obtained in the analysis of the grain sorghum grain. Tnis 

suggested that uniform sam.ples were not obtained or that a great deal 

of variation truly existed. In all cases, the variation between sam.ple 

duplicates used in the analytical procedures were snail. 

Althou:-h statistical analyses did not indicate that tne nitrogen, 

phosphorus, or potassium content of mature grain sorgnum and piqweed 

was affected by the various treatments, tne following aiscussicn is rn-

clu^ed to point out the relative amounts of these nutrients in the two 

s'") e c 1 e s. 
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N' itrogen 

Grain sorghum grain contained approximately two to three tim.es 

more nitrogen than did grain sorghum stover or pigweed forage (Table 6). 

The nitrogen content of the grain ranged from 1.62 percent in the treat

ment containing one pigweed per eight feet of row to 2.00 percent for the 

treatment containing four pigweeds per foot of row. A slight difference 

in tne nitrogen content of the grain was noted among the various treat

ments. This difference, however, did not conform to any pattern of up

take that could be attributed to the different pigweed densities. The 

average nitrogen content in the grain was 1.78 percent. The content 

of nitrogen in grain sorghum stover ranged from 0.67 percent at lowest 

pigweed density to 0,93 percent at tae highest pigweea density. The 

increased nitrogen content from the lowest to the highest pigweed den

sity was not a progressive increase, thus the influence of pigweed on 

the content of nitrogen in grain sorghum is not clear, Tne nitrogen 

content of pigweed forage ranged from 0.57 percent in the uncultivated 

and weedy control treatments to 0.98 percent in the treatm.ent containin-

one pigweed per four feet of row. In general, the nitrogen content of 

aigweed forage decreased as the pigweed density increased. 

The total nitrogen uptake for eacn treatment decreased as the 

pigweed aensity increased (Table 7). Total nitrogen uptake ranred fron 

132.7 pounds per acre for the weed-free carck treatment to 40.9 rounas 

per acre for the weedv controi treatr^-nt. These aata suggest that pig

weed has tne ability to utilize soil nitrogen more efficiently tnan 

grain sorgnum. 

http://tim.es
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TABLE 6 

PERCENT NITROGEN IN MATURE GRAIN SORGHUM AND PIGWEED TISSUE 

Treat; 

W. F. 

1/8 

1/H 

1/2 

1 
a. 

2 

W. B. 

H 

u. c. 

w. c. 

Me; 

~ent 

c. 

an 

Gram 

1.75 

1.62 

1.80 

1.71 

1.78 

1.85 

1.80 

2.00 

1.69 

1.78 

Grain Sorghum 

Stover 

0,74 

0,67 

0,73 

0,71 

0.65 

0,77 

0.74 

0,91 

0.93 

0.75 

Pigweed 

Forage 

_ _ _ — 

0.89 

0.98 

0,82 

0,84 

0.75 

0,36 

0.69 

0.:>7 

0.57 

0.77 

TABLB 7 

'ROGEN UPTAKE OF MATURE GRAIN SORGHUM .̂.ND PIGWEED IN POUN..S PER ACR.: 

Treats 

A . r . 

1/8 

1/4 

1/2 

1 

2 

\'i. B. 

4 

J. c. 

w. c. 

Me. 

Tient 

C. 

in 

Grain 

82.0 

52.8 

57.6 

43.0 

42.2 

32.3 

35.7 

20,8 

±c, O 

43.9 

Grain Sorghun 

Stover 

20.7 

17.2 

19.5 

17.6 

14.4 

lo, 2 

15.3 

14.4 

12.3 

16.4 

Pigweed 

Forage 

10.1 

16.6 

22.8 

30.0 

36 .0 

35.0 

30.3 

40.9 

28.7 

Total 

10..7 

90.1 

93.7 

o o • *4 

85.6 

e'l- . 5 

ol . 0 

70.. 

D6 . w 

HO.9 

Ol< . U 

Calculations made by multiplying dry m.atter produced tim.es pe: 

cent nitre gen. 
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Phosphorus 

Like nitrogen, the quantity of phosphorus present in grain sorghum 

gram was higner than the amount present in grain sorghum stover or pi.-

weed forage (Table 8). This would normally be expectea since phosphorus 

IS associated with phospholipid compounds that are stores in the grain. 

The content of phosphorus in the grain sorghum grain had a maximum 

variation between treatm.ents of 0.05 percent with an overall treatm.ent 

average of 0.42 percent. Grain sorghum stover contained a very small 

amount of phosphorus in comparison to the quantity present in the grain, 

averaging 0.07 percent for all treatm.ents. The phosphorus content in 

the stover generally increased as the pigweed density increased. Pig

weed forage contained an average of 0.15 percent phosphorus. The quan

tity of phosphorus present in tne forage fluctuated upwarc and aov.~ward 

as the pigweed density increased. 

TABLE 8 

PERCENT PHOSPHORUS IN MATURE GRAIN SORGHUM AND PIGWEEB 

Grain Sorghum Pigweed 

Treatnent Grain Stover Forage 

W. F, C. 0.39 0.058 

1/3 0,39 0,055 0.118 

1/4 0,41 0.056 0.^93 

1/2 0.H2 0.053 0.1^8 

0 . 4 2 0 . 0 5 5 0 . 1 2 8 

2 0 . 4 1 0 . 0 7 4 0 . 1 5 1 

W. o. O.H-> 0 . 0 8 2 0 . ^ 4 8 

.+ 0.44 O.OoD O.IIH 

U. C. 0.42 0.100 0.135 

»\ m V-- • C. 0.144 

Mean 0.4r 0.077 O.i-̂ S 
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Tne total phosphorus removea from the soil ranged fron 10.0 

pounas per acre for the weedy control treatment to 19.9 pounas per acre 

for the weed-free check (Table 9). 

TABLE 9 

PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE OF MATURE GF.AIN SORGHUM AB'D PIGWEED IB' POBADS PER ACPi:-̂  

Treat 

W. F. 

1/3 

1/4 

1/2 

1 

2 

V*. B . 

-r 

u. c. 

w. c. 

Me, 

ment 

C. 

.LIA • 

Grain 

Grain 

18.3 

15.1 

13.1 

11.8 

9.9 

7.3 

8,4 

4,6 

3.3 

10.2 

Sorghum 

Stover 

1.5 

1.4 

1.8 

1.6 

1.4 

1.6 

1.7 

1,3 

1.3 

1,5 

Pigweed 

Forage 

1.3 

3.2 

4.1 

4.5 

3.7 

5.2 

5.9 

7.3 

j.e . 0 

5.7 

Total 

19.9 

17.8 

18.1 

17.5 

15.9 

17.6 

16.3 

1̂ .8 

11.9 

10.0 

^7.4 

"^Calculations made ay multiplying dry matter produced tines per 
cent phosphorus. 

Potassium 

Quite aifferent from the other two elen.ents, the potassium, content 

of pigweed forage was higher than in grain sorghun gr.sin or grain sorghun 

stover (Table 10). The potassium content of grain sorghum grain, gr^in 

sorghun stover and pigweed forage did not vary a gr^ ..t seal anong the 

aiifv-rent treatnents, giving an overall treatment aver..ge o: ^.73, 3.c9, 

^nc 4.85 percent, respectively for tnese three conronents. 

T.ae tct^l potassium uptake for each treat.nent, as woula be expected, 

increased as the pigweed aensity increased (Table 11), Tne range obtained 
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^ABBE 10 

PERCENT POTASSIUM IN MATURE GRAIN SORGHUM ADD PIGV.-EE: 

Grain Sorghum Pigweed 

•^eatnent Grain Stover 
torage 

W. F. C. 0.64 3.70 

-/^ 0.70 3.53 

-/^ 0.79 3.57 4.7e 

^/2 0.72 3.66 

1 3.76 3,55 

2 0.76 3.56 

D . UJ. 

4.89 

W. B. VJ.75 O . OJL 4 . O D 

^ 0.76 3.46 4.92 

U. C. 0.65 3.6b 4.o5 

W. C. 5.09 

Mean 0.73 3.60 4.85 

TABLE 11 

POTASSIUM UPTAKE OF MATURZ: GRAIN SORGHUM AND PIGWEED IN POUNDS PER ACRE' 

Grain Sorghun Pigweed 

Treatnent Grain Stover Forage Tot.... 

W. F. C. 30.0 103.4 

1/ci 27.2 90.7 

1/4 25.3 95.3 

1/2 20.2 90.6 

1 18.0 79.6 

2 .3.6 7H.7 

W. ^ . 14.4 74.8 

7.9 54.7 

. C. ^.'^ "^o.b e 

w. c. 
Mean 18.0 79. 

D9, 

79. 

.39, 

174. 

233. 

1 ( 

2H9. 

25.. 

365, 

• qo 

.0 

.5 

. 4 

,^ 

.7 

» *> 

. 5 

. o 

.6 

133 

175 

2C0 

2^9 

272 

3.1 

270 

3.. 

305 

oo5 

2 89 

.40 

.9 

• .̂  

.0 

.7 

.9 

• .A. 

• *-' 

.3 

.8 

" d a l C c i t i o n s made rv multiplying drv matter proaucea t ines percent 
potvissium. 
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far total potassium uptake was 133.4 pounds per acre for the weed-free 

check to 355.3 pounds per acre for the weedy control treatm.ent. 

Limiiting Factors 

Light, m.oisture and nutrients, alone, or in comiDination, are 

generally considered the limiting factors in any com.petition regime. 

Although it was not the objective of this study to determine the exact 

nature of competition between grain sorghum and pigweed, the analysis 

of the data and visual observations did suggest that competition for 

light ana m.oisture may have been greater than competition for soil 

nutrients. 

Com.petition for light was inaicatec tnrougsout the growing season 

in all treatnents that contained der pigweed populations. In these 

treatments, the grain sorghum leaves appeared smaller ana etio.ated. 

Com.petition for light, was also indicatea in grain sorgnun by its re

duced height in all but the three-weeks growth stage (Table H ) . Until 

tnree weeks after emergence, the height of pigv/ecd naa not s^raassea 

that of grain sorghum, and little or no height reduction resulted. Zvc:. 

tne pigweed, in the heavy infested treatments, showed the effect of light 

cor.netition by producing finer stem.s ana smaller, etiolated leaves. 

Cor̂ .petition for soil m.oisture was expressed by yield difierenoes 

oatained between the replications of the experiment. Grain sor~.rum and 

pigweed yields generally increased as the slope at the experimental site 

... creo.sed. Tiiis indicatee that soil moisture was a limiting lactor or 

this yield difference would r.ot have occurred. 

Congetition for soil nutrier.ts was not considerea to be tne limitinc 

factor in this study. Soil tests m.ade prior to planting .naicated that 
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nitrogen was the only nutrient in short supply. This was corrected f^y 

the adaition of amm.onium nitrate fertilizer at the rate cf 150 pounds 

per acre. Fertilizer testsconductea on this soil type have not shown 

yield responses of grain sorghum at fertilizer rates beyond 120 pounds 

of nitrogen per acre. Further, grain sorghun yields have not been 

increased by the application of various rates of phosphorus or potassium., 

singly or in comibination. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

X 11. lis study was conducted to determine the competitive effects of 

pigŵ eed on the yield of irrigated grain sorghum. The following con

clusions were drawn from this study: 

1. Grain sorghum grain yields were significantly reduced at a 

pigweed density of one pî gweed per eight feet of row. 

2. Grain yield reductions rangea fro.i 817 pounds per acre for tne 

treatment containing one pigv.'eed per eight feet of row to 

3,907 pounds per acre for the treatment r._ceiving no cultivation 

3. V.'ith the exception of the four-inch band treatnent, grain 

yield progressively decreased as the pigweed density increased. 

4. Grain sorghum head size decreased as tne pigweed density in

creased. 

5. The head threshing percent was not affectea by the presence 

of pigweed. 

5. Grain sorghum stover yields steadily decreased as tae pigweed 

density increased, while the production of pigweea forage in

creased as the pigweed density increased. 

7. Total dry m.atter produced ry each treatnent was approximately 

the san.e. 

8, Grain sorghum has a faster growth rate than pî -weed the firs: 

three weexs after emergence, whereas the growth rate of pig

weed exceeded that o; grain sorghun fron oix weeks after 

48 
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energence to naturity, 

9. Tne content of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassiun in tne 

tissue of grain sorghun and pigweed, at late maturity, was 

not affected by the presence of either species, 

10. Com.petition for light and moisture were tnougnt to be tne 

limiting factors. 

11. The possible effects of uncontrolled biological ana environ

mental factors are recognized. 

From the preceding conclusions, the author wishes to make tne 

following suggestions for future studies involving grain sorghum-pigweed 

com.petition. 

1. Studies of this nature shou.d ae conducted at several location. 

and include more than one year's aata. 

2. Lower pigweed densities shoula be include^. 

3. Treatments snould ae included tnat are maintained weea-fra:e 

for various intervals after grain sorgnun energence. 

4. Height measurenents should be taken at weekly intervals. 

5. Light reading and soil m.oisture samples shou.a ae toxen over 

the duration of the study. 
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APPENDIX 

A. Grain Yield per Plot in Pounas per Acre 

B. Stover Yield per Plot in Pounds per Acre 

C. : Forage Yield per Plot in Pounds per Acre 
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APPENDiX A: Grain Yields Per Plot in Pounds Per Acre 

Treatnents 

''. • r . \^ t 

1/3 

1/4 

1/2 

J . 

2 

•^ 

U.C. 

1 

4 , 3 3 5 

4 , 2 7 4 

3 , 1 0 9 

2 , 4 9 5 

1 ,636 

1 ,738 

3 , 4 9 7 

675 

409 

2 

3 , 8 4 5 

3 , 3 9 5 

2 , 5 5 5 

2 , 4 5 4 

l , o 7 7 

1 ,370 

1 , . 9 3 

1 ,043 

430 

BIOCK 

3 

4 , 9 3 8 

3 , 4 9 7 

2 , 9 6 5 

2 , 0 8 6 

2 , 5 5 6 

1 ,165 

1 ,2^8 

1 ,166 

798 

Number 

4 

5 , 3 3 7 

4 , 0 2 9 

2 , 7 8 6 

1,307 

1 , 8 3 1 

1,902 

573 

756 

0 

4 , 3 7 6 

4 ,335 

3 , 0 8 8 

3 , *^b8 

3 , 3 5 4 

2 , 3 9 3 

2 , 3 1 1 

1 ,023 
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APPENDIX B: Stover Yield Per Plot in Pounas Per Acr 
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A.î PENDIX C: Forage Yields Per Plot in gounds Her Acre 
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